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18 Burstall Ave, Belmont

Stunning Renovation - dual living or work from home potential
THE WHY:

4 2 2

You are looking for a lifestyle home, entertain all your friends with a sit down dinner
party, casual BBQ or quiet movie night with bowls of popcorn.

Price
Property Type
Property ID

You definitely don't want to renovate anything. The dream for you is to unload the
removal van and start enjoy living from day one.

Agent Details

SOLD for $710,000
residential
1331

You are looking for a home that has dual living/work from home potential.

Shane West - 0407 742 639
Jeremy West - 0406 199 823

THE WHAT:

Office Details

18 Burstall Avenue has been lovingly recreated into a sophisticated residence. With a
commanding street presence, you enter across a timber deck to the front door. The
entry foyer gives you a moment to prepare for what is to come. The spacious open
plan living zone of this home is breathtaking. From the plantation shutters, crisp
white decor and contemporary lighting all create a stylish ambience. The brand new
kitchen has vast stone benches, white gloss cabinetry and stunning mosaic tiled
splashbacks.

Belmont
Unit 5 185 Belmont Road, Belmont QLD
4153 Belmont QLD 4153 Australia
07 3390 5000

Beyond this initial living zone, you have a separate rumpus room with a built in bar,
fantastic space for the kids to chill out with their friends. Adjoining the rumpus is an
airconditioned media room for movie nights at home. Sumptuous carpeting, LED
lighting,
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to enjoy.
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new contemporary ensuite secluded behind a massive gilt edged mirror for a touch
of drama.

The main bathroom as well as the laundry have also had a contemporary renovation.

